### Fall 2011
- **LIS 1013** Sections 995, 996, 997: Acquiring Knowledge-Digital 72*
- **LIS 2003** Section 995: Intro to Information Studies 18
- **LIS 3003** Section 995: Object-Oriented Info Systems 20
- **LIS 4103** Section 995: Design/Implement-Network Services 29
- **LIS 4303** Sections 995, 996: Children's Literature 47*
- **LIS 4603** Section 995: Info/Communication Technology 10
- **LIS 4663** Section 900: Information Studies Capstone 4
- **LIS 5023** Section 985: Mgt Of Info & Knowledge Orgs 28
- **LIS 5033** Section 985: Info & Knowledge Studies 28
- **LIS 5043** Sections 995, 996: Org-Info & Knowledge Resources 34*
- **LIS 5053** Sections 960, 980: Info User in Knowledge Society 26*
- **LIS 5163** Section 970: Biomedical Databases 5
- **LIS 5193** Section 995: Books & Materials-Young Adults 13
- **LIS 5273** Sections 900, 980: Public Library Administration 20*
- **LIS 5283** Section 995: School Library Media Center 11
- **LIS 5403** Sections 960, 980: Cataloging and Classification 41*
- **LIS 5423** Section 900: Archives 24
- **LIS 5503** Sections 900, 980: Info Literacy & Instruction 35*
- **LIS 5603** Section 995: Info/Communication Technology 25
- **LIS 5733** Sections 995, 996: Evaluation Methods 39*
- **LIS 5990** Section 995: Academic Library Seminar 14
- **LIS 4823** Section 6, 12: Internship-Information Studies 6*
- **LIS 5823** Sections 7, 10, 11: Internship-Library/Info Center 3*
- **LIS 5940** Section 2, 10: Directed Project 2*
- **LIS 5960** Section 10, 986, 991: Directed Readings 3*
- **LIS 5980** Section 12: Research for Master's Thesis 2*
- **LIS 4223** Section 995: Info Technology Management 6*
- **LIS 4603** Section 995: Info/Communication Technology 2*
- **LIS 5183** Section 995: Books & Materials For Children 22
- **LIS 5223** Section 995: Info Technology Management 12*
- **LIS 5543** Sections 985, 995: Collection Development & Mgt 48*
- **LIS 5603** Section 995: Info/Communication Technology 18*
- **LIS 4823** Section 6: Internship-Information Studies 2*
- **LIS 5823** Section 11: Internship-Library/Info Center 1*
- **LIS 5920** Section 988: Directed Research 1*
- **LIS 5940** Section 2, 4: Directed Project 1*
- **LIS 5960** Section 7: Directed Readings 1*
- **LIS 5980** Section 990: Research for Master's Thesis 1*

### Summer 2011
- **LIS 1013** Sections 995, 998: Acquiring Knowledge-Digital 48*
- **LIS 2003** Sections 995, 996: Intro Information Studies 58*
- **LIS 4303** Sections 995, 996: Children's Literature 41*
- **LIS 4603** Section 995: Info/Communication Technology 13
- **LIS 4633** Section 995: Design/Implement-Web Info Services 17
- **LIS 4663** Section 900: Information Studies Capstone 3
- **LIS 5023** Sections 985, 986: Mgt Of Info & Knowledge Orgs 28*
- **LIS 5033** Sections 985, 995: Info & Knowledge Studies 41*
- **LIS 5043** Sections 995, 996: Org-Info & Knowledge Resources 33*
- **LIS 5053** Sections 960, 995: Info User in Knowledge Society 37*
- **LIS 5143** Section 995: Government Publications 12
- **LIS 5253** Section 995: Community Relations & Advocacy 24
- **LIS 5293** Section 985: Special Library/Info Center Admin 15
- **LIS 5513** Sections 960, 980: Information Sources & Services 27*
- **LIS 5523** Section 995: Database Searching 21
- **LIS 5603** Sections 995, 996: Info/Communication Technology 23*
- **LIS 5633** Section 995: Design/Implement-Web Info Services 19
- **LIS 5653** Sections 970, 980: Preservation of Info Materials 18*
- **LIS 5713** Section 995: Research Methods 22
- **LIS 5970** Section 995: Libraries & Popular Culture 14
- **LIS 5990** Section 996: Academic Librarian Seminar 10
- **LIS 5823** Section 2, 989: Internship-Library/Info Center 2*
- **LIS 5823** Section 989: Internship-Library/Info Center 1*
- **LIS 5920** Section 8: Directed Research 1*
- **LIS 5940** Section 8, 989: Directed Project 4*
- **LIS 5960** Section 1, 6, 7, 8: Directed Readings 6*
- **LIS 5980** Section 8, 988: Research for Master's Thesis 2*


\[ \text{Hallace, Danny P., Van Fleet, Connie, Downs, Lacey J. (2011) The research core of the Knowledge Management literature. *International Journal of Information Management* 31 (Feb):14-20.} \]


The Referred Activities:


- **resentations, National & International: Abbas:** American Society for Information Society and Technology; ALISE Annual Meeting; Midwinter meeting of the American Library Association; Annual Meeting of the American Library Association; University of Oklahoma Teaching Scholars initiative; Burke: Association for Library and Information Science Educators Annual Conference; Kim: Korean Association for Policy Studies (APS) International Conference; Health Care Colloquium; Martens: Association for Library & Information Science Education; Rubenstein: American Society for Information Science & Technology; Annual Meeting of the Breast Cancer Mailing List; Association for Library & Information Science Education; Snead: Association of Research Libraries Library Assessment; Taylor: Association for Library and Information Science; Sodwest/Texas Popular/American Culture Association; Van Fleet: 2011 Popular Culture Association/American Culture Association atonal Conference; Association for Library & Information Science Education; White: Invited presentation at an NSF workshop, New configurations of the Virtual and the Material; Southwest Oklahoma Genealogy Association.

- **ants External: Taylor (PI); Abbas, Brown, Burke, Latrobe, Martens, and White (CO-Pis):** $414,545; IMLS Training Grant “Partnering to Build a 1st Community for Oklahoma Academic Librarians.” 2009-2012; Latrobe (PI): $10,000; OUHSC College of Public Health Southwest Center for Health Preparedness; Abbas (consultant); $2000; IMLS Research Grant “Libraries and the Social Web: Developing the Next Generation of out Information Services”. 2011-2013; White (CO-PI): $609,344; IMLS Training Grant “Building the Future of Archival Education and Research, has I” 2011-2014. Internal: Abbas, Kim, Taylor: OU VPR Faculty Travel Assistance Grants Program; Brown (CO-PI) $100,000: OU VPR challenge Grant “Shaping the Information Future of Dance Research: Joint Challenge Grant.” Proposal from OU’s School of Dance and School of Brary and Information Studies; Kim, Van Fleet: OU College of Arts and Sciences Faculty Enrichment Grant; White: $7000: Research Council Jr faculty Research Grant

- **ervice University, College, School:** In 2011 the SLIS faculty provided service for the University, College, and the School, with 16 active memberships at the OU/CAS level. All faculty members serve on least one SLIS committee. Service to the University is provided on the Norman td Tulsa campuses. **Discipline:** SLIS faculty serve in the roles of president, secretary, and board/task force member; present at conferences, etc SIGs; serve on committees as chairs and members; and engage in advisory boards for these state, national, and international organizations: American Association of State and Local History (Trial Committee); American Library Association; American Society for Information Science and Technology; Archival Science; Archival Educators Research Institute; Association for Library and Information Science Librarians; Beta Phi Mu; Digital Government Research; Emeritus College, Center for Achievement and Lifelong Learning; ETA [Norman] Chapter f Delta Kappa Gamma; IFLA Document Review of the SIG on Indigenous Matters within the Library Services to Multicultural Populations; Internationa Federation of Library Associations; Joint Conference of the National Popular Culture and American Culture Association and the Southwest/Texas Popular Culture and American Culture Association; Knowledge and Information Professional Association; Local Planning committee for the 2012 National Conference of Tribal Archives, Libraries, and Museums; National Conference of Tribal Archives, Libraries, and Museums; National Leadership Council and Strategic Planning Committee; National Library of Medicine Southeastern Region; National Network of Libraries of Medicine; Oklahoma Library Association; Regional Advisory Council, National Library of Medicine Southeastern Region; southwest/Texas Popular Culture Association; Special Libraries Association. **Editorial Boards:** Focus on Public Policy; Library and Information Science Research; Information, Communities, and Society; Journal of Academic Librarianship; Science and Technology Libraries; Library Quarterly, Government Information Quarterly